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Happy New Year!

2016 is Here!
A web search for ‘winter quotes’ brought up a wide
range of sayings and quotes. Here’s a few I thought
you would all enjoy as we head into January.
“How many lessons of faith and beauty we should
lose, if there were no winter in our year!”
~Thomas Wentworth Higginson, 1861
"January!is!the!quietest!month!in!the!garden.!!!But!
just!because!it!looks!quiet!doesn't!mean!that!
nothing!is!happening.!!The!soil,!open!to!the sky,
absorbs the pure rainfall while microorganisms
convert tilled-under fodder into usable nutrients for
the next crop of plants. The feasting earthworms
tunnel along, aerating the soil and preparing it to
welcome the seeds and bare roots to come."
- Rosalie Muller Wright, 1/99!
"From December to March, there are for many of us
three gardens - the garden outdoors, the garden of
pots and bowls in the house, and the garden of the
mind's eye."
- Katherine S. White
"If we had no winter, the spring would not be so
pleasant."
- Anne Bradstreet
"How can those who do not garden, who have no lot
in the great fraternity of those who watch the
changing year as it affects the earth and its growth,
how can they keep warm their hearts in winter?"
- Francis King
“Winter is on my head, but eternal spring is in my
heart.”
~Victor Hugo

"Every gardener knows that under the cloak of winter
lies a miracle ... a seed waiting to sprout, a bulb
opening to the light, a bud straining to unfurl. And
the anticipation nurtures our dream."
- Barbara Winkler
"There are two seasonal diversions that can ease the
bite of any winter. One is the January thaw. The
other is the seed catalogues."
- Hal Borland
“One kind word can warm three winter months.”
~Japanese Proverb
“Winter is the season in which people try to keep the
house as warm as it was in the summer, when they
complained about the heat.”
~Author Unknown
”It is said that in a certain faraway land the cold is so
intense that words freeze as soon as they are uttered,
and after some time thaw and become audible, so that
words spoken in winter go unheard until the next
summer.”
~Author Unknown
"Nature has undoubtedly mastered the art of winter
gardening and even the most experienced gardener
can learn from the unrestrained beauty around them."
- Vincent A. Simeone
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Update: The December AGM
& Christmas Party!
Our December meeting was attended by 22 members
and guests. President Wendy Thompson chaired the
meeting and delivered a positive year-end report,
thanking all members for their support over the year.
Upon conclusion, the Christmas party began with
great food and socializing. The Christmas basket was
won firstly by Susan Brandl who donated it back into
the draw, won secondly by David Forsyth who
donated it back again via auction, and it finally went
home with a lucky Don Wrigley! Thank you to
Evelyn Crawford who put the amazing basket
together, with help from Wendy. Great job!

If you have ever have something interesting to share,
please share with us! We welcome your input.
Send to Cheryl Fiddis @ ecfiddis@telus.net

BRAGS Membership
The dues are due! Please visit Anne at the membership
desk to pay your 2016 dues or to join up – still only $12
per year. Members share various gardening interests and
enjoy monthly guest speakers, plus are entitled to
discounts of regularly priced items at GardenWorks and
other garden centres, simply by presenting their
membership cards. Monthly meetings (excepting July &
August) start at 7 pm at the Burnaby Village Museum, Main Building, up on the 2nd floor. Easy to get to with
ample free parking and refreshments are served! Please
join us if you are looking to join a local garden club.
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Upcoming Meetings/Events
Happy New Year 2016!
January 6, 2016
Margaret Nakahara gives a talk on “Water Features”.
With her husband, Koichi, they have a pond, stream, waterfall,
fountain, bog filter and a collection of over 40 Koi and Goldfish. The
speaking engagement will include the setting up of a pond, the
equipment to operate and maintain a pond with crystal clean water,
feeding, and protecting fish from predators, plus landscaping options
in and around a variety of water features.
The Nakahara’s are members of the Water Garden Club of BC.

February 3, 2016
“Soil Compost” by Jerry & Audrey. More details to follow.
Pre-Orders for compost/soil amender will be taken at the January
meeting and delivered to this February meeting. 30 litre bags are $6
each. Please have exact cash available for payment!

March 2, 2016
Howard Wills will speak on “Sempervivums”.
Join us for an interesteing evening to learn about the history of these
beautiful and hardy alpine succulents.

Out & About Etc…
GW Customer Appreciation Day,
January 21, 2016
Be sure to mark the date for GardenWorks 15% savings all day.
Don’t forget your membership card to get your discount!

Alert: Save The Date!
Sunday, May 1st, 2016! Rhodofest!
Help is needed to coordinate the Plant Sale this year. Please
approcach Wendy if you would be interested in taking this on. The
Plant Sale is an important part of Rhodofest and we need your help to
make it happen!
Sign up sheets to volunteer at Rhodofest will be available soon…we
look forward to your continued support to make this annual event
another huge success!

BURNABY'RHODODENDRON'AND'GARDENS'SOCIETY'
President’s'Year'End'Report'
December'2,'2015'
'
'
It#has#been#my#honour#to#serve#as#your#president#for#the#past#year.##'Thank#you#to#our#Executive#Committee,#
standing#committee#members#and#all#those#who#contribute#in#so#many#ways#to#BRAGS.#We#have#had#another#
successful#year!#
#

Special#thanks#to#Bev#Glover#for#coordinating#the#2015#guest#speakers#and#for#filling#in#for#me#when#I#
was#away.#The#variety#of#topics#and#the#knowledge#the#speakers#shared#with#us#were#most#
interesting.#
#

Thanks#to#Anne#Forsyth#for#coordinating#the#annual#plant#sale#which#we#held#again#in#conjunction#with#the#
Rhododendron#Festival,#and#to#all#of#you#who#donated#plants#and#your#time#to#make#this#a#successful#event.##
The#funds#we#raised#go#toward#our#expenses,#namely#guest#speakers#and#community#donations.#
'
Thanks#to#Verna#Adamson#and#June#Dodson,#for#continuing#to##coordinate#the#annual#Rhodofest#with#the#City#
of#Burnaby.#We#had#an#outstanding#group#of#volunteers#who#worked#hard#on#both#the#RhodoFest#and#Plant#
Sale.#We#kept#the#format#of#two#closing#times#which#worked#out#well#thanks#to#the#excellent#organizing#skills#of#
Verna#and#June.##Thank#you#to#everyone#for#your#time,#commitment#and#dedication#to#this#event.##I#enjoyed#it#
very##much#and#hope#that#you#did#too!##
#
Special#thanks#to#David#Forsyth#for#his#undying#commitment#to#our#website#and#email#communications,#Cheryl#
Fiddis,#the#tireless#editor#of#our#interesting#and#informative#newsletter,#Evelyn#Crawford#for#publicity,#Keith#
Harris#for#attending#the#BCCGC#meetings,#June#Dodson#for#organizing##the#refreshments#for#a#second#year,#and#
to#all#of#you#who#contributed#goodies#throughout#the#year.##I'd#also#like#to#thank#our#Treasurer,#Susan#Brandl,#
and#Secretary,#Linda#Cholette,#for#doing#a#great#job#for#many#years,#and#for#agreeing#to#continue#in#their#
positions.#
#
In#June,#we#had#a#fabulous#potUluck#summer#picnic#in#the#lovely#garden#of#Bev#and#Bill#Glover.##The#weather#
was#perfect#and#we#dressed#for#the#theme#of#pseudo#Ascot.##Bev#had#great#prizes#and#we#all#left#with#a#lovely#
little#Santolina##plant.###
#
Our##donation#to#the#community#for#2015#was#$350#to#the#University#Highland#Community#Garden#at#SFU#to#
help#with#their#environmental#and#gardening#projects.##We#will#vote#on#two#more#donations#for#which#we#have#
already#budgeted,#early#in#2016.#
#
Our#thanks#go#to#the#City#of#Burnaby#for#supporting#BRAGS#by#providing#the#use#of#the#Discovery#Room#
for#our#monthly#meetings#and#for#the#successful#partnership#collaborating#on#the#RhodoFestival.#
#
We#will#soon#be#into#active#planning#for#the#28th#Annual#RhodoFestival#on#May#1,#2016.##Please#bring#ideas#and#
your#support#to#our#planning#committee#as#they#work#with#the#City#to#bring#Burnaby#
another#successful#Rhodofest.#
#
Thanks#again#for#your#support.##I'm#looking#forward#to#another#great##year#with#BRAGS!#
#
Respectfully#Submitted#
Wendy#Thompson#
President#

